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The First Tragedy In the Old Theatre
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tion of President Abraham Lincoln
by Wilkes Booth.
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evening. President Lincoln was
invited by the manager of Ford's
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World's Fair itxpensea.
Auditor Ackerman has made a stateas at the South, incident to the de

German at Henderson.
Communicated.

Hendebson, N. C, June 16. Porcher, of that city, of which

This play, now so well-know- n to all
play-goer- s, in which the late Soth-er- n

afterwards made fortune and
fame, was then comparatively un-

heralded.
The play was new, consequently
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the . CHoi'i;ment to the financiers of the World's
Fair that almost took their breath"quality" origin he is very proud,velopment of the country and the

expaneion of business. But with-

out regard to the cause, the fact is

If the dispatches are correct, Dr.

Sandcrlin has received a better
office than was at first tendered

Thegermanin Barwell Hall last I Jd notwithstanding his decrepit
away. He told them that the sal

known that currency became scarce ary list for May reached a total ofnot alluring to him, but he yielded
mgui, was one 01 me ihubi, umigui,-
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conaition, retains the graceful man-
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month too high, and the announce
ment was made that Director otnis iasi report ia Eimpi ciitui. vuCu u v, r y:ZU ine rresiaeni ana nis party which were both new and beautiful.

edy was apparent, it was 10 m- - entered. The audience rose and The fnlWi are fhe list of the Works Burnham had decided to
drop 3.000 from the rolls this

fected by the society of his day, to
tell of the superior attainments of
his master's family, and to describe
the balls and parties which made
Charleston so gay in the olden time.

But upon the horrors of war,
which tore from him everything that
he valued upon earth, and made
him a homeless wanderer, his tongue
is silent. His cabin, which is kept
remarkably clean and tidy by his own

" " wto

dancers : Mr. W. E. MassenburgThe State having closed its caee crease the currency at New York. cneered enthusiastically as they
against L'Ezie Borden, the general

We have been surprised that this passed to the .Btate box" reserved week.with Miss Adelaide Stith, of Bal--
was not done before. That it was not for them. Little did any cne pres- - UiMi; Mr. .T. TY finren with Miss

ent dream that within the hour the jessica Smith; Mr. W. A. Huntimpreesion seems to be that the case

made is a very weak one. She has
not been connected with the act.

done is doubtless due to the want
of elasticity in our currency system.
The New York national banks have,

enthusiasm would give place to wjtn ji8S Bennie Williams, of War- - TffATWf
Ftiilior of Disease3.

shrieks of horror. renton; Mr. E. A. Branch and Miss
TTa a. --k m Ti4ltAtvii TV T IVfitawe believe, about sixty millions ofCircumstances indicate that she had r T1 sv,v, . ..It was 10 o clock when Booth calk-- tli3 v s j,. rn t

hands, is furnished with many an-

cient relics to which he is strongly
attached. He is an humble and de-

vout Christian, and spends his day

that is about all. dollars of capital, and only aboutthe opportunity ; cara3 upon the scene to enact the q A Lewis Mr F A. Landis andIt will be a point in the defense to six millions of dollars of circulation. last ftnd greatest tragedy of the Miss Cora Tavlor,'of Oxford; Mr.for wr m mm m

V7. Hulichawr
Did the system provide an eaeyshow that others had an opportunity. war. lie had planned careiuny out
increment of currency, we suppose

H. F. Strause with Miss Nellie Mur-

ray, of Raleigh; Mr. R D. Hender
TRAINS LiWK u
CONKECTS :the banks would have increased

Elsewhere we maka an extract from
the opening for the defense, as well
as some of the evidence on that Bide.

not correctly. A good horse awaited
him at the rear of the theatre, on
which he intended to ride into

..;(.! is generally accompanied vit l
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SSGX HEADACHE,

BAD BREATH, Ek
" ) treat constipation successful!

their note circulation some twenty-liv- e

millions or more, and thus have I R. R., au.l i

in the study cf his well-wor- n Bible,
and in silent contemplation of the
goodness of his Maker, whose favor
has kept him in comfort and peace
in his old age. Behind him are the
ruins of the Colonial Governor's
palace, the scene of the first out-
break of the Revolution, and the

5.0)
A. M.
Da'ijsupplied the needed currency of

which there was a sort of famine.

son, of Newport News, Va, with
Miss Gussie Blacknall; Mr. Harry
Chavasse with Miss Bettie Black-

nall; Mr. J. L. Hose with Miss Lucy
Taylor; Mr. A. J. Mitchell with
Miss Sara Taylor; Miss JbLartmaier
with Mr. Martin; Mr. Boyd Kim

friendly shelter among the hills of
Maryland. He made his way to the
President's box, a double one in the
second tier, at the left of the stage.

We are sorry to see Mr. Carlisle's
statement that silver is being pur-
chased by the government, un
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For it must be understood that in
the present situation there is no The separating partition had been

der the law, with gold, for the state- - element of distrust in the currenoy, removed, and both boxes had been it !
I n!l Tvr-.- .....

ment we think is misleading. Per- - DU a scarcity 01 currency. i i thrown into one.
ere has beeP hoarding, it is Booth enteredsons desiring to exnort cold have

jdoea not coi iifit'.it e.- -
fw pointy onthe theatre nono - x-- o - the currency that is hoarded. Were

CONKrCTS:

ball of Charlotte, with Miss Mary
Wimbish of Warrenton.

Stags : Messrs. J. F. Massenburg,
S. R. Golibart of Suffolk, DuFour,
Jordan Skinner, Powell and Smith
of Oxford; Henry Macy, Waiter
Henderson and Joe Hart.

used the notes issued in the pur there distrust of the currency, it
would not be hoarded. The plain

At Bar?- - n f ,r (.- --. ."exctpt.sun.itys.

unmarked graves of the King's of-

ficers. Before him the battered
walls and empty casemates of the
Confederate Fort Anderson; around
him the broken pillars and crum-

bling foundations of the dead Co-

lonial town of Brunswick, and be-

neath him the mouldering bodies of
a thousand men who perished in our
civil war.

He tells queer stories of the muf-
fed tread of armed horsemen, of

remedy waa to increase the volume ST
4.?i0
V. M.
Dollyof currency at New York, which

would have enabled that financial I North, hurt Ann i.k ri
i

-r.

4Xo 12 for Wl.iLA.u'- V'centre to give assistance to such
other financial centres as needed
more currency, and also to afford

3 a rr! 1 ; asaliva and atonic to
I'C; -- tir j organs. T.y taking

vn:.s Liver PiCgulator vi
io'e ("!ijef ion.Lring on a ro'i-- r

h ,i of Ixxly f.nd "prevent
: v. .'A Iiuiijrestion.

chalantly, glanced at the stage with
apparent interest, then slowly
worked his way around in the outer
passage leading towards the box
occupied by the President.

At the end of an inner passage
leading to the box door, one of the
President's messengers was sta-
tioned to prevent unwelcome intru-
sions. Booth presented a card to
him, stating that Mr. Lincoln had
sent for him, and was permitted to
pass. After gaining an entrance
and closing the hall door, he took a
piece of board prepared for the oc-

casion, and placed one end of it in

h?. cor.".c. '!o!; lr' j,

rtuily m-vt- -
aud uith ui,t!u i.Lf --t' s'-- y
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chase of silver to draw gold from
the treasury for export. In the ab-

sence of these notes, the same per-
sons would have used greenbacks.
Now, that exchange has fallen, it is
said that gold can be imported at a
profit; and if the fall should con-

tinue but a little further, doubtless
gold will be imported. In that event
the Secretary of the Treasury would
be quite as much justified in im-

puting the importation of gold to
our purchasing silver, as he is in the
declaration attributed to him. There
is no immediate connection in either
case.

The Conservatives Hold Their Own.
By Cable.

Beblin, June, 1G. The election
returns from the agricultural dis-
tricts and small towns come in
slowly. In most of these constitu-
encies, however, few seats are likely
to change parties. At noon the

relief to business in New York.
Perhaps the obstacles, legal and

technical, in the way of such an in-

crease of currency were insuperable.
However that may be, the banks
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the rumbling of artillery over the
distant bridge, and of the ghostly
sentinels who pace the ruined ram-

parts of Fort Anderson and chal-

lenge the phantom soldiers as they
pass and repass his cabin in the
dead of night.
"1 heir swords are rust,
Their bones are dust,
Their souls are with the saints, we

trust."

there have at last resorted to a de-
vice they have on previous occasions

7 iJ f?r;;?f;-r- .

used to reach the same purpose. an indentation in the wall, about - Vr?ppcr the red Zj Tmo- -

Government candidates had appar-
ently lost slightly in constituencies
which chose deputies by yesterdays
ballot. On the other hand on sec-
ond ballots, which now seem inevi-
table in some 100, or 125 districts,
the Government has exceptional op

: lucciuirujnir M.tJ ':: t"They have agreed to issue Clearing four feet from the floor and the
House certificates, the effect of I n.-na-f t 4i,
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door panel a few inches higher,x ayettsviue on tneir success in run- - quite a large amount 01 tne matiDg it impossible for any one to J. s.
portunities to win many seats. Note More thanning aown ana capturing tne our- - ""'""i vauno, wmcu i enter from without. The box had 1,000 soldiers
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This especially is applicable to seats and refagee negroes died at Old
contested by radical Unionists, who 8,Brunswick at the close of the war.

glars who cracked several safes in weynate new wtore Kept on hand two doors.
in the course of their business. This rip, v,nrpri inthat vicinity, and we distinctly de-- a gimlet noie the
is a step in the right direction. Per- - nfi.:J?. panel One, reaming It OUt WithHire to nnmmnil t.V.em fnr their en. v,- -- :l .11 i. j
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in the last Reichstag voted against
the army bill, but have supported
it on the stump, and if re-elect-

his knife so as to leave it a little Ex Sun. I K; arr1v-- , at Hn..-.'- .
1 uttpo it xa an wuiuu cau oe uuut) uu- -

torprise and alacrity. The story of der the National Banking act. It TRAINS A KK1VK IN ttAiBranches Throughout the State. 12.2Jpmtheir hot pursuit and the incidents ge considerable relief, and we will vote for it in a somewhat mod-
ified form. This morning the Na
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douot not that the trouble which is
now well nigh over will pass off
without any further uneasiness.

larger than a buckshot on the in-

side, while on the other side it was
big enough to give his eye a wide
range. Both doors had spring locks.
To secure against their being locked,
he had loosened the screws with
which the bolts were fastened.

Chartered by and under State Super (.Grfc-.Tj- - t H . j.
in r4 5s." P

tional Liberals, who were expected
to return to Parliament with a dele-

gation reduced from 40 to ab)ut
30, it is contended would have at

of the capture ought to be heralded
abroad to their credit as an example
for other peace officers to follow,
and their names should be printed
iu largo type, for they deserve the
thanks of the State. We hope it

vision, with improved plan of re-

deeming and loaning stock. Daily.
11.10 pm la Kju-lvr- u L.-- r' ....u.The members of the executive

committee of the National League
hX ban. tisn't in iu Dues of Disabled or DeceasetlSo deliberately had he planned fewest 38 members after the second

ballots. The Reichtor radicals will
have hardly more. So far their

will turn out tat the burglars are of Republican Clubs report that the I that the very seats in the box had
not North Carolina rascals, but are Ponulists camnaicn of last vear haR ! been arranged to suit his nuroose

Members l'aid from Giiarau-te- e
Fund.

Sound plan, energetic directory,the product of some Northern city. E. B:crtS!.KY. A. IT::competent management. Monthly paydone much to break the solid South, by ai? accomplice, one Spanglar, an
attache of the theater. The Presi- -

and that Republican success m dent 8ftt in the left hand corner of
V I.

failure to draw opposition votes,
has been the most surprising feat-
ure of the election. Social Demo-
crats boast they will have sixty
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ments 65 cents a share. Maturity value
3100.

If the crime justifies that punish-
ment, they should be hanged by the
sheriff. One of the rascals is re

(re?cs!-iri- . N
fi :JW. 11. OJiLKW.many aoutnern states is possible, the box, nearest the audience, in an r.lU'.l
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General Ma:.' r,
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If is just be
cause fere is
no ard In it.tiat

ported to have been wounded in the That is the end for which the leaders easy armchair. Next to him, on the seats aiter tne reoaiiots. lnis is
about the number conceded them
before the election. Conservatives

arm and leg. In the absence of of the People's party have worked. I right, sat Mrs. Lincoln.
Mr Marion "Rntlor ,Jor.ia nUli am- - I A little distance tn ihfi ricrVlf. nfdetails, we suppose they resisted ar
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Republicans for his campaign last Maj. Rathbone at her lef t, and a lit- - ber of Liberal Clericals in the
vear. That mav be. But all thfl tie in the rear of Mrs. Lincoln, who. next Reichstag, although m doubtSome time ago wo took occasion

.a m flRGHSTECsame he worked in the interest of intent on the play was leaning for- - " 18 expected to approach ten.
to mention tne superior con

pository.the Republicans and has made Re-- I ward, with one hand resting on herdition of the South to Apply for stock to any member cf tha
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pie of North Carolina who have I leaning upon one hand, and with

me new shorten frig
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with Housekeepers.
M& Good agents wanted.banks were in excellent condi- - herein fnra nn.nnarafa TtfHh , I the other was tovinsr with a nortion Lower Cape Fear.

About a quarter of a mile distant. GEO. ALLEN, Secretary.Democratic party should take this J drapery. His face was par--

fOTTOLENE IS PURE 101 Fa?etteTi119 St" PP- - EP- - OfficeAre they willing I tially turned to the audience, and towards the south, and yet withinmatter to heart.statement cf the fact is sustained
wor9 a pleasant smile. the limits of Orton, lie the ruins ofto be used as cat's-paw- s to pull Rad- -

by good authority in New York. OnljA .--

tiLFj Haurii- - CapeFear & Yadkin Valley R R CoThe assassin swiftly entered the the town of Brunswick, once the
box through the door at the right, chief seaport, and seat of govern- -we cup wioiuuuwiug iruiu tut) iew i

jjQpe jjqJ
Condensed Schedule.xors rosi. and the next instant fired. The ball ment of the province of North Car-- rJirj JmSMT'N-Q- none FOR THROATIn effect January 22, 1&92."Speaking of the monetary strin
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Bocsd.gency, and the shipment of large

amounts of currency, particularly to

entered just behind the President's
left ear, and, though not producing
instantaneous death, completely ob-
literated all consciousness.

of me unpleasant odor
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Mk. W. W. Rollins, Collector of
the Western District, has followed
the lead of Hon. Charles Price and

lina. lis public buildings and sub-
stantial houses have long since
crumbled to their foundations,
which still remain.
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complaints.1100 pm ArriTO Wilmington. Leave 5(yhas resigned. Major Rathborne heard the re- - "It was at Brunswick, (says Col. the best remedy("pmiiMTe 7ettoTine, ArriT 80312?lEmArnTe Fretteville, LeiTe 827o600pmLeTe 8nfrd, M 9i3tx
We suppose their resignations I Port and in aa instant later saw the Waddell in "A Colonial Officer and

the West and Northwest, the Presi-
dent of one cf the larger na-
tional banks said to a. re-

porter for the Evening Post
this morning that the demand
from country banks for

miopia - Umit. 1144
""here Isno real Substitute.

Made only by AVER'Swere asked for. All the uncer- - "um "u "g m. was
president, and grappled with him, proclaimed King in the presence oftainty about Glenn at d Ehaa, Gud- - ha r ol,ato n fuQ aftvrTlftl. n u N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

2 !n pm Greensboro, Arrive 12 15 pms J pm Arrive Qreenaboro, Leave l'j 25 pxa3 57 pm Leave Btokeedale, lsjpnjN w Jonot Walnnt
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was larger at the present than any ger and Mpj. Graham is coming to Booth dropped his pistol and drew of the Council, and a number of the iniCAUU AINU ST. LOUIS. Cherry Pectorallime in nis long experience, and an end
particularly from banks in the We shall see how the cat hss aS3;m162 pm Arrive Cove La?e122 pm Leave Karal H&ll "West ana nortnwest. Ihe demand jumped in a few days at farthest.

a long, thin, deadly looking knife, principal inhabitants and planters,
with which he wounded the major. An account of the ceremony was
Then touching his left hand to the given by Gov. Dobbs in a letter to
railing of the box, he vaulted over the Secretary of the Board of Trade,
to the stage, eight or nine feet be- - under date of February 9th, 1761.

3
Arrive 425 pmnoom Leave ML Airv. In colds,

bronchitis, la gnplffe SHY !was general, nowever, ana ex- -
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XT " I: r. 1 T We are asked how old James
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BorD.
Ko. 3. and croup, it isDAIL- Y- tx Bandty

OBTH
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Mo. 4.low. as follows:three months ago, and had gradu- - Gorden Bennett is. We do not

ally increased until it had assumed know; but think he is about fifty.
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10 15 pm Arrive Bennett rille, Leave 6 40 an.' - h. i
iaiwn, 680 amits present largo proportions. As, He is getting better. sne to cure.PERSIA. SICK HE ADA GHZ

In that descent an unlooked for "I sent for such of the council as
and curious thing happened which were m this neighborhood, and next
foiled all the plans of the assassin day, Friday, had his Majesty pro- -

and was the means of bringing him claimed here by all the gentlemento bay at last. Lincoln's box was near this place, the militia drawn
draped with the American flag, and out and a triple discharge from
Booth caught his spur in its folds, Fort Johnston of twenty-on- e cuns.

jvvyiu nope fluiie 743 a.m7 47 pm Leave JTajetterille. Arrive b02amCOuSViPAliOfi.
OR ANY DERANOc.?iMT C T'

however, the banks which were ask-

ing for rediscounts this week were
Bending in their shortest time pa-
per, paper maturing in a month or
six weeks, that was regarded as an

Bonn
Llteary Notes trom the Century Co.

The July St. Nicholas will con-
tain an illustrated article on Chi-
cago bv John F. Ballantvne. wfciVh

M03TH
aiixod Daily ex. Sunday. 8ocso.

No. 16Ko 15
J2.C3tearing it down and spraining his and from all the ships in the river;

ankle. He crouched as he fell faint-- and at the same time sent out an ;HAEJ
indication that the country bankers will include a great number of views
did not expect the demand to last of the famous buildings and bou- -

ZZV "ve isamactir, Leave 7C0aa
4 00 pm Leave Oreeneboro, Arrive 9 45 am'Z CURED THC':

13 WORTH A T't,!.--
.mucu longer, ana m was tnerefore levards of that c tv. Mrs. Clara

on one tnee, but soon straightened express for the other councillors in
himself and stalked theatrically this neighborhood to meet me at
across the stage, brandishing his Wilmington next day, Saturday the .- - ibat the lit ji z t. iiDoty Bates, who is in charge of the

Children's Library at the World's
Fair, contributes an article on the

knife and shouting the State motto 7th, where his Majesty was again

hoped that it had reached its
height The demands from the
South, it was said, were only such
as were expected at this time of the proclaimed by the corporation and :vii .a, Jy. fiaSSftl 8ttfkdle LeavMUoiS

-- AmonChildren s Building to the samem . ... I

of Virginia "Sic semper tyranni&I"
afterwards adding "The south is
avenged!" He made his exit on the
opposite side of the stage passing

itam No. 2. ftnmAot. ... ..r.""uiu wiiu oekK...J . . - . i
gentlemen of the neighborhood,
under a triple salute of twenty-on- e

guns, where we had an entertain-
ment prepared: the militia were

year ana were noi unusually large, number. The July St. Nicholas
There had been fewer failures in will contain also several Fourth of
the South, it was said, than any July stories, and an article on "Fes- - Z..r;r 7 HitiKh, Norfolk and alland east, and at Walnut OoreCompleteMiss Heene as he went out A man .V J.,. "J,1011 n1 weetern K. K. for Wia- - GENother part of the country, and some tival Dava at GriV rniic I ta swt-- rsa tall lawyer of drawn out, and the wBTaX. "Q PmtB a0rth ' a

No-- 1 eonneats mi 7innt Cove wittSSVZl1 ?k?.? WM-
-

thB Person eluded by bonfires, illamufitions, Manhood onou ana weitArn n i t--:

Honth. Ifath;TZ:. r. r"."lr.r' mun' Y,ls6,r Wlt? v oi mma enough to and a ball and eupper with all una MS orlh and wi?,tend with Beaboard Air- -
ana tne Harvard Annex. I BDrinsr uoon the staffs and follow nimitv anl A am rm a fr.rA.fi on h nf intr "9 V, TT 10

17. L. DOUCUand how to attain it.believed to be in pretty good con n'SW Athena, AtlanIn the July Century George Ken-- 1 him and he was too late. The daily hum of traffic wasnan will reply to the article in de-- 1 It had all been donndition." Pullman Palace S3 SHOE wryAt lart a t- - 'lea! v. orV that tells the catKes.describes tlie et:cc!s. v "ii.ts the remedv. ThisIhus it will be seen that even in enBe 01 the Russian government I and dramatieallv that manv in t n iha hnv fcf fhat imA ifa rm w01 nd outhfor Baaford 4 f
caiz Eooa in JuuuiiMi e ln.rft valuable, artisticallythe most beautiful, rv-.'io- b r.k that has an-- wrZ""1"1 north andNew York our superior situation recently published by the secretary I audience were dazed, and could not streets have long since mouldered W.L.

BrrybolywKwguwou, wmcu.ib n. pracucai 1 w cgnwuu. jxn article will I unaerstana tnat anything not a I into dust :r to ...- - j
a half-to-ne i.lus:ra;;c-- i in Sf,-;.- e r.f the
subjects treated are Nervous na.ihtv. Irrpo-wn- T

StIIll- - Dvrfopmei.t, aric e!e. TheHusband, Those ni:enrlin MarriaKe etc

Mfn2era from Wllminon, FayetoviUe,
5SSS?,f2Sett-Ti- " 11 point- - .auth

Smidly " Blei8h 411(1 r6ch bome
Toar money. weou.. ,";cnof- -

tccrsMct tha boat V . - -' I

The glad voices of the village
children, the merry ring of the
blacksmith's anvil, and ttt i.. arty

ana just tribute to the excellence ft be contributed by Joseph, Sec- - part of the play bad happened,of our banking institutions And to I rotary of the Russo-Jewis- h Com-- 1 When at last the awful truth was
the character and fidelity and busi- - mittee in London, on the atti- - known to them, there ensued a scene
ness capacity of our people gener-- tude of the Russian government to the like of which was never known

tUeeU etOT. e ttonifaJi611161!?11 PMeongert for break-w?io"pp- er

'yetTl-le- , and dinner at
-- Take N t.u.t)t'-- .

leware of fr J. ,f , f'V" tV-- -

, . u,c o:n secrets, ani the newdiscoveries of niedicp.l sciei.ee as applied tomarried hie, who w ..uld a ove f.r fat fol'iesand avoid future pitfalls, sho-?- d write for this
"yo no of the sailors in r;.o bay,ally, and of the officers of our banks the Jews from the standpoint of the I in a theater before. Woman Rhrit. h mAu;i otOV into tti..u;iM. WIS! DougUa db. n J rce

tor u wbeo you buy... . u ,K. 4l t e belli treundersea!. Addrs thepuVi-her- s.in particular. I latter. I ed sobbed and fainted. Men curs- - of the dead which is onlv brokfln E. KYLE,
06X1,1 Passenger AgeaJ.J. tv FRY, Geal Manager

trie Me iicu! Co.. Huff ilo, N. Y.


